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Detack Exhibits at RSA Conference 2016
Launch of Enterprise Password Assessment Solution EPAS
in North America
Ludwigsburg/Germany, February 25. Detack GmbH will be part of this year´s RSA
conference to introduce its unique Enterprise Password Assessment Solution EPAS to
the North American market. An independent supplier of high quality IT security audits
and in-house developed IT security products, Detack will be present in San Francisco
from February 29 – March 3 as part of the German pavilion, North Expo Booth
N4020/03.

Identifying Weak Passwords
With more than 15 years of experience in cyber security and with a strong focus on the
financial and insurance market, Detack ranks amongst the top three IT security audit
firms in Germany. Passwords, today more than ever, pose an incalculable risk to cyber
security in modern enterprises and organizations as many users still set weak,
predictable passwords. “More than half of the passwords used in corporate ITinfrastructures do not meet minimum security requirements”, confirms Costin Enache,
Co-Founder & Lead Auditor at Detack. “This must not only be prevented, but also
detected and corrected. With EPAS we present an on-premises software as a service
solution for automatic and periodical assessment of the password quality and
compliance throughout an enterprise.” EPAS was developed especially to the needs of
medium to large entities with a significant number of users. The technology is based
on a fully automated process which retrieves all password-relevant data from a target
system and measures the resilience of passwords against cyber-attacks. Doing so,
EPAS meets the strongest data protection acts worldwide, never displaying a
password in clear text. All data processing is conducted on a sealed, fully encrypted
appliance, compliant to the Trusted Computing Group specification and installed onsite.

EPAS Technology Patented in North America
The trade show debut at this year´s RSA Conference is part of the Detack
internationalization strategy and is taking place just when even the U.S. government
addresses the issue of password security. ”Only recently the White House gave the
subject attention in its Cybersecurity National Action Plan. Therefore, we are very
much looking forward to getting in touch with corporate and institutional IT security
experts as well as identifying potential partnerships during the conference in San
Francisco”, says Claudia Frohnhoff, VP Sales & Marketing at Detack, and adds: “A
special highlight during the RSA Conference will be to celebrate the granting of the US
patent for EPAS.”

Speaker at TeleTrusT/Symantec Security Solution Showcase
In addition to being present on the show floor during the RSA Conference, Detack has
been invited to give a presentation on password security during the TeleTrusT/
Symantec Security Solution Showcase on February 29 in the afternoon in the Hotel
Courtyard Marriott San Francisco. This side event to the RSA conference presents
current German IT security innovations.
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Headquartered in Ludwigsburg just north of Stuttgart, Detack GmbH is one of the
leading German suppliers of premium IT security audits and consultancy, focused on
complex IT environments. Looking back on more than 15 years of experience, Detack
provides efficient solutions for all potential IT security hazards in areas such as
manufacturing, energy, telecommunication, data centers, insurance and the financial
sector. Detack aims to create awareness for IT security and holds memberships in
Bitkom, TeleTrusT, the German Alliance for Cyber Security, ATMIA and the CyberSecurity Council Germany.

